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Aquatic ecosystems continue to be increasingly affected by climate warming. For 
salmonids in the Pacific Northwest of North America, increasing temperatures 
pose tighter thermal constraints on their habitat use as well as aspects of their 
individual performance, such as disease resistance. This thesis examines the 
effect of temperature on the phenology of the Ceratomyxa shasta life cycle, the 
effect of thermal refugia on disease risk in juvenile salmonids in the Klamath 
River, CA, and the spatial and temporal distribution of C. shasta in the Willamette 
River, OR. We developed a biological model that predicts an acceleration of the C. 
shasta life cycle development due to climate shifts in the Klamath River, resulting 
in more generations per year and earlier seasonal parasite occurrence. We 
showed that in early summer the Beaver Creek-Klamath River confluence 
provides juvenile Chinook and coho salmon an area of lower parasite doses and 
cooler temperatures than the main stem, thus lessening disease risk. By 
accelerating the development of C. shasta in its hosts, increasing temperatures 
will result in earlier parasite transmission to juvenile salmonids and a longer 
season of infectivity. These fish may find disease refuge at cold tributary inflows 
to the main stem of the Klamath River in early summer, further adding to the 
benefit of these important thermal habitats. To determine if similar disease patterns occur in other rivers with the parasite, we described spatial and 
temporal occurrence of C. shasta in the Willamette River. By collecting weekly 
water sampling at four sites over 28 months we characterize seasonal and annual 
differences of parasite abundance, which varies with weekly temperature. We 
also collected samples along the length of the main stem and its tributaries and 
identified spatial differences in C. shasta spore densities. Identification of spatial 
and temporal variation of C. shasta in the Willamette River provides a foundation 
for understanding future patterns of disease occurrence in this river where 
conservation of anadromous fisheries is also of concern. This thesis identifies 
likely responses of C. shasta to climate warming in the Klamath River, with useful 
application to other rivers in the Pacific Northwest. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Climate change effects on disease in aquatic systems 
Trends in warming of earth’s climate are well documented: from 1905-2005, the 
global average air temperature has increased 0.74°C, and this increasing trend is 
projected to continue (IPCC 2007). Causes of warming have generally been 
attributed to increased emissions of anthropogenic greenhouse gases (GHG) and 
aerosols, and to changes in land cover. Climate simulation models project 
warming of approximately 0.2° C per decade for the next 20 years, but beyond 
that, the estimates vary among and within models depending on the GHG 
emissions scenario used for simulation (Nakicenovic & Swart 2000). Nonetheless, 
all of the models agree on the direction of air temperature change, with end of the 
21st century estimates ranging from 1.8-4.0°C (IPCC 2007). 
Temperature increases result in a host of environmental changes, including 
hydrologic processes. As air temperatures increase, so do stream temperatures, 
albeit non-linearly (Mohseni, Stefan & Erickson 1998). In freshwater systems, 
warming air temperatures will cause a precipitation shift from snow to rain, 
resulting in lower snowpack, lower and earlier summer flows, and more intense 
winter flooding (Stewart, Cayan & Dettinger 2005; Mantua, Tohver & Hamlet 
2010). The frequency of extreme weather events (i.e., droughts, floods) may also 
increase (Katz & Brown 1992). In addition to these effects on water temperature 
and flow, the increased amount of GHG emissions is expected to result in 
acidification of water bodies (Whitehead et al. 2009).  
Climate shifts will result in numerous ecological consequences for natural 
systems, both aquatic and terrestrial (McCarty 2001). Because temperature 
affects all biological and chemical reactions, organisms will be impacted by 
climate warming on multiple biological levels (ecosystem, community, 2 
 
   
population, organism, and molecular). Many life-history events are temperature 
driven, thus the phenologies (biological timing of life-history events) are already 
shifting with temperature trends. A global meta-analysis by Parmesan and Yohe 
(2003) of more than 1,700 species (e.g., plants, insects, fish, marine 
invertebrates) revealed that geographic ranges shifted poleward at a rate of 6.1 
km per decade, in addition to spring phenological advancements of 2.3 days per 
decade. These significant biological trends were consistent with climatic 
warming trends. For fish, the community structure of species assemblages could 
change as distributions of coldwater species shrink and warm water species 
expand (Buisson et al. 2008). Within a population, migration timing can advance, 
as observed for sockeye salmon migrations in the Columbia River (Crozier, 
Scheuerell & Zabel 2011).  
An often overlooked factor that spans the hierarchy of biological organization is 
infectious disease. Outbreaks of disease result from the overlap of hosts, 
pathogens, and environmental conditions, of which the latter has significant 
influence (Snieszko 1974). In both aquatic and terrestrial habitats, increases in 
temperature can directly affect pathogens by altering their development rates, 
growth, and replication, which in turn can create shifts in spatial and temporal 
distributions of parasites and hosts. Predicting the responses of host-parasite 
relationships to climate warming has been approached in various ways, ranging 
from qualitative risk based analyses to quantitative epidemiological modeling. A 
qualitative risk analysis of cryptosporidiosis transmission was conducted using 
influence diagrams that identified risk factors under different future climatic 
conditions (Casman et al. 2001). This analysis could then be expanded to include 
context-specific mathematical equations underlying the connections between 
nodes. Epidemiological models have been useful in predicting increased malaria 
transmission in response to climatic changes (i.e. temperature and precipitation) 3 
 
   
(Martens et al. 1995; Mordecai et al. 2013). These models allow for a quantitative 
assessment and sensitivity analysis of parameters contributing to the parasite’s 
reproductive output (R0). Zhou et al. (2012) developed a biological model of 
Schistosoma japonicum development within the snail host Oncomelania hupensis 
in conjunction with climate projections to create predictive risk maps of future 
schistosomiasis transmission ranges. In an Arctic system, the change in number 
of generations of muskox lungworm (Umingmakstongylus pallikuukensis) that 
could develop under future climatic conditions was modeled using degree-day 
(DD) requirements for parasite development derived from experiments (Kutz et 
al. 2005). A comparative analysis of temperature sensitivities (Q10 values) 
among 21 trematode species showed that even small increases in temperature 
can drastically increase the rate of cercarial emergence of these parasites (Poulin 
2006). All of these approaches rely on the parasite-host biological responses to 
temperature, and applying these relationships to future climate conditions. 
However, few have been used to assess the effects of climate change on disease in 
freshwater fish. Hakalahti et al. (2006) showed that Argulus coregoni, a 
crustacean parasite of salmonids, completes two annual life cycles in warmer 
temperatures compared to its typical single generation. A risk assessment for 
climate change effects on fish disease in the United Kingdom predicted increased 
disease severity when considering thermal optima for many pathogens affecting 
freshwater fish, but was largely qualitative (Marcos-López et al. 2010). Several 
other studies, though not explicitly addressing climate change, demonstrate the 
correlation between temperature and parasite virulence (see Marcogliese 2008). 
In the Pacific Northwest of North America, salmonids retain the foremost 
importance from socio-economic, cultural, and recreational perspectives relative 
to other stream dwelling organisms. Changes in summer stream temperature and 
stream-flow characteristics as a result of climate change are predicted to further 4 
 
   
reduce salmon habitat and survival of already threatened populations (Mantua et 
al. 2010). Thus, changes in their environment (e.g., warming) coupled with 
existing issues (e.g., disease) are of great concern. Salmon encounter a variety of 
bacterial, viral, and parasitic pathogens during their juvenile and adult 
migrations. For most of these pathogens, progression of infection to a disease 
state is generally exacerbated by elevated temperature, with higher and faster 
host mortality occurring (Fryer & Pilcher 1974). Hence, climate change is a 
potential selective force on disease in Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) 
(Crozier et al. 2008).  
Disease progression in fish in response to temperature has been widely studied 
but results are generally reported in calendar time with respect to a constant or 
average incubating temperature. However, thermal time can be used as a way to 
integrate temperature and development time to standardize the developmental 
response to many temperatures (Trudgill et al. 2005). Degree-days (DD) are the 
commonly used metric to describe thermal time, and are useful because they 
account for the accumulation of thermal exposure. They are a measure of the 
daily summation of degrees between an upper and lower developmental 
threshold. Historically used in agriculture and entomology, DDs have more 
recently been used to describe temperature dependent development of parasite 
life cycles and their potential response to climate warming.  
Disease caused by myxozoans in salmon 
Myxozoans are micro-parasites that infect fishes and other aquatic organisms. Of 
the known myxozoan life cycles, most require both a vertebrate host and an 
invertebrate host (Lom & Dyková 2006). An infected invertebrate host releases 
mature actinospores into the water column, where transmission to the 
vertebrate host occurs. Myxospores develop in the vertebrate, and are released 5 
 
   
into the water column, where successful transmission to the invertebrate host 
completes the life cycle. Most myxozoans occur at relatively low levels in their 
host populations, but some have significant impacts on fish populations. 
Myxobolus cerebralis, the parasite that causes whirling disease in salmonids, was 
introduced to North America from Europe and is a concern for trout aquaculture 
as well as many wild trout populations in North America (Bartholomew et al. 
2005). Kudoa thyrsites is a marine myxozoan with a broad fish host range and 
causes negative impacts to market value of those fish (Whipps & Kent 2006). 
Ceratomyxa shasta, the focus of this thesis, is specific to salmonids and occurs in 
large rivers of the Pacific Northwest of North America. Throughout its geographic 
distribution, C. shasta causes mortality in salmonid populations.  
Ceratomyxa shasta was first described by Noble in 1950 from infected rainbow 
trout (O. mykiss) at Crystal Lake Fish Hatchery in California, USA, but the 
invertebrate host remained a mystery. All seven species of salmonids in the 
genus Oncorhynchus are hosts for C. shasta, but susceptibility varies among and 
within species (Buchanan et al. 1983; Zinn et al. 1977; Bartholomew 1998; 
Atkinson & Bartholomew 2010a; Hurst, Holt & Bartholomew 2012). The 
parasite’s geographic distribution was determined by several studies that used 
sentinel fish to determine infectious waters, including but not limited to the 
Fraser River, Columbia River, Willamette River, Deschutes River, Rogue River, 
Klamath River, and the Sacramento River (Ratliff 1983; Ching & Munday 1984; 
Hoffmaster et al. 1988; Hendrickson, Carleton & Manzer 1989; Hallett & 
Bartholomew 2006; Stocking et al. 2006; Hallett et al. 2012).  
In 1997, Bartholomew et al. elucidated the freshwater polychaete Manayunkia 
speciosa, Leidy 1858, as the alternate host for C. shasta. The polychaete species 
has been reported from east and west coasts of North America, the Great Lakes 6 
 
   
region, and even Alaska (Leidy 1883; Pettibone 1953; Holmquist 1967; Rolan 
1974). However, within the range of C. shasta, infections in fish generally only 
occur in the large rivers of the basins where the parasite occurs, even though the 
fish range is much more extensive. This pattern suggests the polychaete 
distribution is limited to areas where fish become infected. Though there is 
relatively little known about the ecological requirements of M. speciosa, it has 
been found in a wide variety of physical and thermal habitats. It feeds by filtering 
fine particulate organic matter. Thus, this food source is a possible factor limiting 
the polychaete’s geographic distribution.  
Throughout the range of C. shasta, seasonal patterns of infectivity have been 
demonstrated using sentinel fish exposures (Ratliff 1983; Ching & Munday 1984; 
Hoffmaster et al. 1988; Hendrickson et al. 1989; Stocking et al. 2006; Ray, Holt & 
Bartholomew 2012; Hallett et al. 2012) and water collection methods (Hallett & 
Bartholomew 2006; Hallett et al. 2012). In each of these studies, fish became 
infected in the spring and new infections continued until late fall, with 
temperature generally considered the driver of this seasonal parasite cycle. As 
temperatures warm in the spring, mature actinospores are released into the 
water column by infected polychaetes. A threshold of 10°C for parasite onset has 
been suggested (Bartholomew 1998) but studies have resulted in infections in 
cooler water (Udey, Fryer & Pilcher 1975; Ratliff 1983). This indicates there is 
likely a lower developmental threshold below which parasite spores inside their 
host cease to grow.  
Temperature directly affects the severity and progression of ceratomyxosis in 
salmonid hosts. Rainbow trout and coho salmon (O. kisutch) infected with C. 
shasta died more quickly and in higher proportions as rearing temperatures 
increased from 3.9°C to 23.3°C (Udey et al. 1975). These fish did not originate 7 
 
   
from a basin endemic for C. shasta and, thus, were highly susceptible 
(Bartholomew 1998). Nevertheless, Chinook (O. tshawytscha)and coho salmon 
native to the endemic Klamath River showed similar responses to elevated 
temperatures when infected with a range of C. shasta doses (Ray, Rossignol & 
Bartholomew 2011; Ray et al. 2012; Hallett et al. 2012).  
Study objectives 
Disease caused by parasites in salmonids is clearly linked to the temperatures 
they encounter in their environment. The variation in water temperatures fish 
encounter is a function of seasonal and diurnal cycles, but also of microhabitats 
fish choose to occupy, provided thermal heterogeneity exists (i.e., thermal 
refugia). In the Klamath River of northern California, salmonids contend with 
sub-optimal and sometimes lethal water temperatures, causing them to seek 
thermal refuge. In some years, they also are exposed to high densities of the 
myxozoan parasite C. shasta. There is concern that increasing temperature trends 
already observed in the Klamath River may result in more severe disease 
outbreaks for these important fish, further hampering salmonid recovery efforts.  
My objectives for this thesis were to  
  determine how increasing water temperatures associated with climate 
warming could change the timing of the C. shasta life cycle, 
  assess the effect of thermal refugia on disease caused by C. shasta in 
Chinook and coho salmon,  
  investigate the spatial and temporal occurrence of C. shasta in the 
Willamette River to enable future prediction of disease trends.  
 8 
 
   
The first objective (Chapter 2) uses a multiple tiered approach, first developing a 
biologic model of parasite development in the salmonid and polychaete hosts by 
determining the thermal requirements for completion of spore development in 
each host. This model was then applied to Klamath River, CA temperatures 
projected for future climate and management conditions with the aim of 
predicting the change in number of C. shasta generations each year and the shift 
in parasite onset due to warming conditions. We also conducted a laboratory 
experiment on the effects of temperature on the waterborne myxospore stage, 
addressing a data gap in the life cycle response to temperature.  
For the second objective (Chapter 3) we addressed the hypothesis that juvenile 
salmonids using thermal refugia would have lower disease risk than those using 
the main stem alone. We collected fish abundance, C. shasta density, and water 
temperature data at a known summer thermal refuge created by a cold water 
tributary entering the Klamath River. We also conducted a sentinel fish exposure 
in the Klamath River and subsequently reared the fish in fluctuating and constant 
temperature regimes to simulate how use of thermal refugia may affect disease 
progression in Chinook and coho salmon.  
Our approach to identify the spatial and temporal abundance of C. shasta in the 
Willamette River, OR was to collect water samples along the length of the river 
and conduct year round sampling at multiple sites (Chapter 4). These data will 
form the basis for future studies on the patterns of myxozoans in the Willamette 
River in relation to the Klamath River and also in the context of climate change.   9 
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Abstract 
Diseases of fish are often more severe at elevated water temperatures and thus 
are of concern as climate warming threatens the performance of species like 
salmonids that already contend with habitat degradation and impaired water 
quality. Warming trends of stream temperatures can cause salmon parasites can 
result in faster development rates, earlier reproduction, and more generations 
per year. Here, we developed a biological model of the Ceratomyxa shasta life 
cycle, identifying the thermal effects on development rates in Chinook (O. 
tshawytscha) and coho (O. kisutch) salmon and the invertebrate host 
(Manayunkia speciosa). We used observations of seasonal C. shasta patterns to 
corroborate the development time in the polychaete, and then applied the model 
to projected Klamath River temperatures to forecast the potential change in 
annual C. shasta generations and seasonal onset of C. shasta abundance in 
response to climate change. Additionally, we addressed a data gap in the C. shasta 
life cycle by determining the effect of temperature on the myxospore stage. Our 
model estimates an increase in the number of annual C. shasta life cycles under 
future Klamath River conditions in addition to an advance of seasonal parasite 
onset. Earlier occurrence of C. shasta and more life cycle completions would 
result in juvenile salmonids being exposed to the parasite earlier in the year and 
for a longer seasonal duration, thus increasing parasite transmission. 
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Introduction 
Diseases of aquatic organisms, particularly of coldwater species like salmonids, 
can be exacerbated by elevated water temperatures. Thus, diseases are of 
increasing concern as climate warming threatens aquatic populations already 
contending with habitat degradation and impaired water quality (Marcogliese 
2008; Marcos-López et al. 2010). Parasites can respond to warming with faster 
development rates, resulting in earlier reproduction and more generations per 
year (Marcogliese 2008; Macnab & Barber 2012). For example, Perkinsus marinus 
and Haplosporidium nelson, protozoan parasites of Eastern oysters (Crassostrea 
virginica), are spreading northward as winter temperatures below the lower 
developmental threshold become increasingly rare (Brander 2007). Similarly, in 
wild salmonids, outbreaks of proliferative kidney disease (PKD) caused by the 
myxozoan Tetracapsuloides bryosalmonae are occurring in new regions and PKD 
is becoming more problematic for aquaculture managers (Sterud et al. 2007; 
Okamura et al. 2011). 
In the Pacific Northwest of North America, declining salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) 
populations are affected by several pathogens, including the myxozoan 
Ceratomyxa shasta. This parasite causes infection and disease in salmonids in 
many large rivers in the region (Ratliff 1983; Ching & Munday 1984; Hoffmaster 
et al. 1988; Stocking et al. 2006). Clinical signs of ceratomyxosis, the resulting 
disease, include intestinal hemorrhaging and abdominal swelling from ascitic 
fluid accumulation (Bartholomew 1998). The complex life cycle of the C. shasta 
can be thought of as a four-stage process: (1) adult or juvenile salmon become 
infected by C. shasta actinospores during their freshwater migration and fully 
developed infections result in the passive release of mature myxospores upon 
death of the fish (Bartholomew, Rohovec & Fryer 1989); (2) myxospores are 
transported in the water column and ingested by Manayunkia speciosa, a filter 17 
 
   
feeding polychaete and obligate host for C. shasta (Bartholomew et al. 1997); (3) 
once ingested, myxospores develop into actinospores in the body wall of the 
polychaete (Bartholomew et al. 1997; Meaders & Hendrickson 2009) and (4) are 
released into the water column where they can be transmitted to susceptible 
salmonid hosts (Bjork & Bartholomew 2010).  
Water temperature can affect each of the C. shasta life cycle stages. In rainbow 
trout (O. mykiss), Chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha) and coho salmon (O. kisutch), 
elevated temperatures were associated with higher and faster C. shasta-induced 
mortality, indicating increased rate of parasite replication (Udey et al. 1975; Ray 
et al. 2012), while low temperatures inhibited disease development (Udey et al. 
1975). In contrast, the survival of waterborne actinospores was inversely related 
to temperature (Foott et al. 2007; Bjork 2012). Parasite responses to 
temperature can also be detected at a population level. Studies of C. shasta 
throughout its geographic distribution have demonstrated a seasonal increase of 
the parasite in the late spring when out-migrating juvenile salmon are the 
dominant fish host, with infectious parasite levels lasting until late fall when the 
adult salmon return (Ratliff 1983; Ching & Munday 1984; Hendrickson et al. 
1989; Stocking et al. 2006; Hallett et al. 2012). In the Klamath River, where the 
most detailed datasets of C. shasta abundance have been collected, the parasite is 
not usually detected during the winter months but becomes apparent in the early 
spring as water temperature rises, either by detection in water samples 
(Bartholomew 2011) or by sentinel fish exposures (Hendrickson et al. 1989; Ray 
et al. 2012). These studies suggest that there are lower temperature thresholds in 
the fish and invertebrate hosts, below which the parasite cannot develop.  
As temperature regimes shift due to climate warming, the C. shasta life cycle may 
respond accordingly, affecting disease progression in salmonids and resulting in 18 
 
   
population level responses by the parasite. Klamath River temperatures have 
been increasing at a rate of 0.5°C/decade since the early 1960’s (Bartholow 
2005), and are expected to increase 1-2.3°C over the next 50 years, depending on 
the climate scenario (Perry et al. 2011). We predict the rates of parasite 
development in salmonids and invertebrates will respond accordingly, thus 
altering the phenology, or biological timing, of the C. shasta life cycle.  
We develop a biological model of the C. shasta life cycle, identifying the thermal 
effects on development rates in two salmonid host species (Chinook and coho 
salmon) and the invertebrate host (M. speciosa). We use observations of seasonal 
C. shasta patterns (Bartholomew 2009, 2011) to corroborate the development 
time in the polychaete (Meaders & Hendrickson 2009), then apply the model to 
projected Klamath River temperatures (Perry et al. 2011) to forecast the 
potential change in annual C. shasta generations and the change in seasonal onset 
of C. shasta abundance in response to climate change. Additionally, we address a 
data gap in the C. shasta life cycle by determining the effect of temperature on the 
myxospore stage. By understanding how increasing river temperatures affect 
parasites, hosts, and their interactions in aquatic environments, we can better 
predict how disease patterns may change.  
Materials and Methods 
Klamath River temperature data 
We used temperature data produced by a one dimensional daily averaged water 
temperature model that simulated future water temperatures in the Klamath 
River under two management scenarios and five climate scenarios (Perry et al. 
2011). The two management scenarios correspond to either (I) the current status 
of four major hydroelectric dams (Iron Gate, Copco I, Copco II, J.C. Boyle) 
remaining in place, or (II) the removal of these dams beginning in the year 2020 19 
 
   
in accordance with the Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement (KBRA 2010). 
Hereafter, these management scenarios are referred to as ‘dams in’ and ‘dams 
out’. The precipitation and temperature characteristics for each of the climate 
models relative to each other were (i) warm/wet, (ii) warm/dry, (iii) cool/wet, 
(iv) cool/dry, and (v) median. For this study we used temperatures from the 
‘warm/dry’ and ‘cool/wet’ climate scenarios projected for river kilometer (rkm) 
259, as this location along the Klamath River overlaps with sentinel fish 
exposures and is within a reach identified as relatively infectious for C. shasta 
(Stocking et al. 2006; Ray et al. 2011, 2012; Hallett et al. 2012). 
Thermal requirements for Ceratomyxa shasta development in Chinook and coho 
salmon 
We analyzed existing data from Ray et al. (2012) to determine (1) the lower 
developmental threshold temperatures (Tb) for C. shasta and (2) the thermal 
constant (i.e., degree days) required for development of C. shasta in Chinook and 
coho salmon. As the majority of mature myxospores are passively released from 
the fish host upon its death (Bartholomew et al. 1989), we use time to C. shasta 
induced mortality as a proxy for estimating parasite development time in the 
salmonid host. Using data from exposures of Chinook and coho salmon to C. 
shasta in the Klamath River (Ray et al. 2012), we estimate mortality rates by 
calculating the inverse of time to death (days) for each fish. To estimate Tb for C. 
shasta development, we plotted mortality rates vs. rearing temperature and fit 
with a simple linear regression. Extrapolating the regression line to its x-axis 
intercept—where mortality rate equals zero—produces our Tb estimate (Trudgill 
et al. 2005). To obtain the thermal constant for C. shasta development in Chinook 
and coho salmon, we converted time to death of each fish at its respective rearing 
temperature into degree days to death (DDD). We calculated degree days to 
death (DDD) of Chinook (DDO.t.) and coho salmon (DDO.k.) by summing the 20 
 
   
difference between the mean daily rearing temperature (Tmean) and Tb for each 
day post exposure until day of death (Equation 1). 
           ∑                                           Equation (1a) 
           ∑                                           Equation (1b) 
We obtained the median DDD for each species/exposure date/site/rearing 
temperature combination. We first normalized the data by subtracting each value 
from the mean of its respective temperature group, and then compared DDD 
among temperature groups using an analysis of variance (ANOVA). 
Life cycle model 
Here we estimated the total number of DD required for development of one 
generation C. shasta (DDC.s.) by adding the thermal time for development in the 
respective salmonid host and in the polychaete host. We estimated the thermal 
constant for parasite development in the polychaete host (DDM.s.) using Meaders 
and Hendrickson’s (2009) report of 49 days to mature actinospore development 
at an average 17.3°C, or 651.7 DD. To calculate DDM.s., we assumed a Tb  of 4°C and 
also that the daily temperature in their study did not fall below 4°C. Using the 
estimated DD required for C. shasta development in each host and the projected 
river temperatures under ‘warm/dry’ and ‘cool/wet’ climate scenarios and ‘dams 
in’ and ‘dams out’ management scenarios, we predict the potential number of 
parasite generations (NC.s.) that can develop each year by  
        
    
      
   (Equation 2) 21 
 
   
where ADDy is the accumulated degree days > Tb for a given year (y) and DDC.s. is 
the degree days > Tb required for one generation of C. shasta. These predictions 
are based on the thermal requirements for parasite development and the degree 
day accumulations calculated for future Klamath River temperatures. We assume 
immediate parasite transmission between hosts, so our estimate is the maximum 
number of generations possible.  
Seasonal occurrence of Ceratomyxa shasta 
Because no data were available to test if C. shasta development in M. speciosa 
required similar DD among various temperatures (as it did in Chinook and coho 
salmon), we compared the onset of C. shasta abundance for 2008-2011 in the 
Klamath River using river water sample data made available by Bartholomew 
(2009, 2011). We use an individually based parametric model to estimate timing 
of seasonal parasite occurrence (see Warren 2012 for Matlab code). The model 
estimates the day of year when the onset (5th percentile), median (50th 
percentile), and end (95th percentile) of cumulative parasites occurred. We use 
the day of parasite onset for each year to back-calculate when spore development 
began in polychaetes. Back-calculating from parasite onset not only verified that 
our DDM.s. was plausible, but it gave us a range within which to begin parasite 
development so we could estimate future parasite onset.  
To estimate seasonal onset of C. shasta under future conditions, we apply the DD 
estimate for parasite development in the polychaete (651.7 DD) to projected 
temperatures. We use October 15 as the start date for development in the 
polychaete host because this date coincides with adult Chinook salmon spawning. 
We use the date on which cumulative DD exceeds 651.7 to denote the seasonal 
onset of C. shasta. We estimated dates for seasonal onset from 2013-2061 for 22 
 
   
‘warm/dry’ and ‘cool/wet’ climate scenarios and ‘dams in’ and ‘dams out’ 
management scenarios. 
Effects of temperature on myxospore longevity 
Rainbow trout (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, Roaring River Hatchery 
stock) infected with C. shasta in the Klamath River (rkm 260) were used as the 
source of myxospores. The intestines were excised post-mortem and flushed with 
water into 2 ml micro-centrifuge tubes. The spore solution was briefly 
centrifuged at 1200 rpm and the supernatant containing lipids was removed by 
pipet. The remaining spore pellet was then re-suspended in ultra-violet (UV) 
treated Willamette River water. Myxospores were stained with methylene blue 
dye (0.25%), and viable (unstained) and non-viable (stained) spores were 
counted using a hemacytometer (Fendrick 1980). Four hemacytometer counts 
were averaged to obtain the initial concentration and proportion of viable 
myxospores. The myxospore suspension was then evenly aliquoted (33µL) into 
each well of four 96 well PCR plates and sealed with caps until sampled. Each 
plate was randomly assigned to an aquarium held at one of four temperature 
treatments: 10°C, 15°C, 20°C, and 25°C. Each 19L aquarium had flow-through 
water and was heated with aquarium heaters, except for the coolest treatment in 
which a chiller was used. Actual temperature averages were 7.4°C (range = 2.2-
19.0), 14.0°C (range = 8.9-25.3), 19.3°C (range = 12.3-24.0), and 22.3°C (range = 
15.5-30.7), respectively (Figure 2.1). Deviations from the assigned temperatures 
resulting from equipment malfunction led to overlap between the thermal 
regimes of each treatment, though each treatment differed significantly.  
Each week, myxospore suspensions in three randomly selected wells from each 
temperature treatment were stained and enumerated as described above, 
resulting in 9 hemacytometer counts (3 per well) per temperature treatment. 23 
 
   
This was continued until no viable spores were detected two weeks in a row. For 
data analysis and graphical illustration, the number of viable spores was divided 
by the total number of spores to obtain the proportion of viable spores during 
each sampling date.  
Results 
Ceratomyxa shasta life cycle degree-days 
Ceratomyxa shasta-induced mortality rates of Chinook salmon at different 
temperatures fit with a linear regression resulted in a lower development 
threshold estimate of 4°C (Figure 2.2A). Degree days (>4°C) to death did not 
differ among rearing temperatures (F2=0.946, df=2, p=0.4) (Figure 2.2B). The 
mean thermal constant required for C. shasta development in Chinook salmon 
was 282.8 DD (SE 2.54) >4°C. By combining this constant with the DDM.s. estimate 
of 651.7 DD, the total DD for a generation of C. shasta in Chinook salmon and M. 
speciosa is 934.5 DD. 
We estimated the lower threshold of C. shasta development in coho salmon at 6°C 
(Figure 2.2A), and a comparison of DDD resulted in no difference among the 
temperature groups (F2=1.33, df=2, p=0.28) (Figure 2.2B). The mean number of 
DD required for C. shasta development in coho salmon is 324.2 DD (SE 6.4) >6°C. 
This combined with development in the polychaete host yields 975.9 DD of 
development for a completion of the life cycle.  
Model projections for Ceratomyxa shasta life cycle development 
Using projected Klamath River temperatures at the 259 rkm reach, total annual 
DD >4°C for ‘warm/dry’ and ‘cool/wet’ climate scenarios were calculated for both 
‘dams in’ and ‘dams out’ management scenarios. Generations of C. shasta that 24 
 
   
could be produced each year were calculated for the four scenarios. Given that 
Klamath River temperatures are projected to increase over the next 50 years, the 
accumulation of annual DD will also increase, resulting in more parasite 
generations per year (Figure 2.3). Under the ‘warm/dry’ climate scenario with 
‘dams in’, the range for projected number of C. shasta generations was 3.18-4.29. 
With ‘dams out’ and a ‘warm/dry’ climate, the generations projected ranged from 
3.14-4.15. Under a ‘cool/wet’ climate scenario with ‘dams in’, the range of C. 
shasta generations was (3.00-3.99). With ‘dams out’ and a ‘cool/wet’ climate, the 
number of annual life cycles ranged from (2.89-3.85). The potential for an 
increase number of annual life cycles was greater for the ‘warm/dry’ climate 
scenario and also for the ‘dams in’ management scenario; however, none of these 
differences were significant (Figure 2.4, Table 2.1).  
Model projections for Ceratomyxa shasta seasonal occurrence 
The cumulative distribution model estimated the onset (5th %), median (50th %), 
and end (95th %) of the seasonal parasite accumulation as detected by 
environmental water samples (Table 2.2). The seasonal onset of C. shasta in 2008 
occurred on day 121 (500 DD) and the length of the infective season lasted for 
112 days. The onset of parasite detection occurred earliest in 2009, estimated at 
day 86 (341 DD) and parasite levels remained detectable for 147 days. The onset 
in 2010 occurred on day 115 (531 DD) and the season lasted 79 days. In 2011, 
parasite levels remained relatively low all year and the model estimated a season 
of 6 days beginning on day 184 (1264 DD). The onset, median, and end of 
parasite abundance showed considerable variability among the four years. 
However, when back-calculating the accumulation of DD from onset dates, we 
estimate that for three of the four years, myxospore spore ingestion by M. 
speciosa occurred the previous October (Table 2.2).  25 
 
   
We used the estimate for C. shasta development in M. speciosa (651.7 DD) and 
added it to October 15th of each year to predict dates of seasonal parasite onset 
for each year of simulated water temperatures for ‘warm/dry’ and ‘cool/wet’ 
climate scenarios and ‘dams in’ and ‘dams out’ scenarios. For the ‘warm/dry’ 
climate with ‘dams in’, the onset of C. shasta has the potential to advance 8.4 days 
per decade. With ‘dams out’ in that climate, the onset may advance 5.7 days per 
decade. For the ‘cool/wet’ climate with ‘dams in’, the seasonal onset of C. shasta 
could shift 7.5 days per decade earlier. The ‘dams out’ management scenario in 
the ‘cool/wet’ climate may see parasite onset advance 5.4 days per decade. Over 
the next 50 years the greatest predicted advance of C. shasta onset in the Klamath 
River at rkm 259 is 42 days under a ‘dams in’ and ‘warm/dry’ climate scenario; 
the shortest shift is 27 days if dam removal is realized under a ‘cool/wet’ climate 
(Figure 2.5).  
Temperature effects on myxospore longevity 
The two higher temperature treatments (19.1° and 22.9°C) resulted in lower 
myxospore survival than the two lower treatments (7.4° and 14.3°C) (Figure 2.6). 
Myxospores held at 19.1° and 22.9° C decreased to <1% survival after 56 and 49 
days, respectively. Survival of myxospores held at 14.3°C reached 0% after 168 
days. At 175 days, the last enumeration date, 6% of myxospores held at 7.4°C 
appeared viable.  
Discussion 
Though climate change effects on host-parasite interactions in wildlife and 
marine systems have been recognized, only recently have its effects on diseases 
in freshwater systems gained attention (Marcogliese 2008; Okamura & Feist 
2011). Increasing river temperatures have the potential to accelerate parasite 
development, resulting in faster disease progression in individual hosts and shifts 26 
 
   
in phenology of parasite populations. For parasites with complex life cycles, 
responses to temperature may differ depending on the host and spore stage 
(Paull & Johnson 2011). By developing a temperature-based biological model for 
the life cycle of the myxozoan C. shasta, we show that increasing river 
temperatures are likely to increase the number of C. shasta generations 
completed annually and shift the onset of parasite abundance to occur earlier in 
the year. An earlier onset of parasite abundance and more life cycle completions 
per year would result in earlier parasite transmission to juvenile salmonids and a 
longer season of infectivity.  
Climate warming, life cycle development, and spore longevity 
We developed a biological model of the C. shasta life cycle, identifying thermal 
effects on development rates in two salmonid host species and the invertebrate 
host. Lower temperature thresholds for C. shasta development were 4°C and 6°C 
in Chinook and coho salmon, respectively. When water temperatures fall below 
these values in winter, C. shasta infections cease to develop. This hypothesis is 
supported by Udey et al. (1975), who observed C. shasta-induced mortality at 
6.7°C in rainbow trout and 9.4°C in coho salmon, but not at 3.9°C for either 
species. Once these threshold temperatures are exceeded, we found that DDD is 
independent of rearing temperature, though the parasite requires less thermal 
exposure for development in Chinook (232 DD) than in coho salmon (342 DD). 
Identifying a lower threshold is not only necessary to correctly describe a 
developmental process in DD, but also useful in the context of climate warming. 
As winter temperatures increase under future climate conditions, lower 
thresholds for development of fish parasites will be exceeded more often. This 
may result in more severe disease or emergence of disease in new areas, and 
knowing the thermal constant for parasite development enables the prediction of 
development time for a projected thermal regime.  27 
 
   
The differences in DD requirements for C. shasta in Chinook and coho salmon 
may reflect the parasite’s specific adaptions to each fish host. Chinook and coho 
salmon become infected by C. shasta, genotypes I and II, respectively (Atkinson & 
Bartholomew 2010a) and strategies of each genotype may be adapted to the life-
history types of their hosts (Stinson 2012). Juvenile Chinook salmon generally 
have a shorter freshwater rearing time than coho salmon and thus genotype I 
must complete its development more quickly. Thus, adapting a lower 
temperature threshold and DD requirement could be a trade-off for narrow host 
specificity. Further evidence for thermal adaptation is seen in the difference in 
thermal requirements between spore types. The estimated number of DD 
required for development in the polychaetes is considerably higher (652 DD) 
than in either Chinook or coho salmon, even though the polychaetes ingest 
myxospores emanating from any salmonid host. However, polychaetes are 
present in the river year round, so there is no selection pressure for the 
actinospores to develop quickly. The differences in thermal constants between 
myxospore and actinospore development is also true for Myxobolus cerebralis, 
the myxozoan causing whirling disease in trout. Actinospore development in 
Tubifex tubifex, the invertebrate host, required 1320-1456 DD >0°C (Kerans, 
Stevens & Lemmon 2005); in salmonids, mature myxospores developed in the 
fish in 840-1212 DD >0°C (Halliday 1976). Given the unique thermal 
requirements for development among C. shasta genotypes and among each spore 
stage, responses to climate warming by each part of the parasite life cycle may 
vary. 
The free-living stages of C. shasta are also affected by temperature and residence 
time in the water column. Myxospores are the most resilient parasite life stage, 
and although we demonstrated that myxospore survival decreased as 
temperature increased, the effect was less pronounced than for the fragile 28 
 
   
actinospore (Foott et al. 2007; Bjork 2012). In the winter, when myxospore 
transmission to polychaetes occurs, myxospores can survive the entire season 
and their longevity would not be affected by a 1-2°C increase in river 
temperatures. During summer, when transmission of both spore stages occurs, 
survival and thus transmission of actinospores could be reduced as survival 
decreases from 15 to 9 days as temperatures increase from 15°C to 20°C (Bjork 
2012). Possible evidence of this in Klamath River monitoring data is seen as a 
decrease in parasite abundance during peak summer temperatures 
(Bartholomew 2011; Hurst et al. 2012). Although myxospore survival also 
decreases at these temperatures, they would still survive 56 and 168 days at 15°C 
and 20°C and thus it likely would not significantly affect transmission rates. This 
disparity in longevity between spore types seems to hold true for other 
myxozoan species. M. cerebralis myxospores may retain viability for several 
months (Hoffman & Putz 1971; Hedrick et al. 2008), whereas the actinospore 
stage survives on the order of days (Markiw 1992; El-Matbouli et al. 1999; Smith, 
Wagner & Howa 2002). Furthermore, development of M. cerebralis in T. tubifex is 
impaired when temperatures exceed 20-25°C (El-Matbouli et al. 1999), indicating 
an upper thermal threshold. Thus, increasing river temperatures will have a 
greater effect on transmission of actinospores to salmon by decreasing their 
survival during peak summer temperatures; rates of myxospore transmission to 
polychaetes will likely be unaffected by temperature increases.  
Future changes in onset and development of Ceratomyxa shasta in the Klamath 
River 
Climate warming has the potential to accelerate the development rates of 
parasites with complex life cycles, resulting in the completion of more life cycles 
per year and an earlier onset of parasite occurrence. For example, in the Arctic, a 
lung-dwelling nematode (Umingmakstrongylus pallikuukensis) in muskoxen may 29 
 
   
have already responded to climate warming by reducing parts of the life cycle 
from 2 to 1 years (Kutz et al. 2005). In a temperate system, growth of 
plerocercoid larvae (Schistocephalus solidus) in three-spined sticklebacks 
(Gasterosteus aculeatus) increased by an order of magnitude when temperatures 
were increased from 15°C to 20°C (Macnab & Barber 2012), an effect that would 
result in faster life cycle completion. Our model predicts that increasing 
temperatures will result in the completion of more C. shasta life cycles annually 
and an earlier onset of parasite abundance. Regardless of the climate scenario or 
the management scenario, a trend of increasing temperatures is predicted for the 
Klamath River over the next 50 years means an increase in annual cumulative 
DD. Over this 50 year period, this increase has the potential to increase the 
number of C. shasta life cycles, though the overall increase is similar to inter-
annual variability. In addition to an increase in the number of parasite 
generations under all predicted future conditions, we predicted the seasonal 
onset of C. shasta occurrence would advance 5.4-8.4 days per decade, depending 
on future climate conditions and management scenario. The scenario with the 
shortest predicted onset advance is a ‘dams out’ and ‘cool/wet’ scenario while the 
greatest advance was predicted for a ‘dams in’ and ‘warm/dry’ scenario. An 
earlier onset of C. shasta occurrence could result in a greater overlap of the 
parasite and naturally reared out-migrating juvenile Chinook salmon, which 
begin their migration as early as February (Leidy & Leidy 1984). With an advance 
in seasonal parasite occurrence, Chinook that may have otherwise migrated prior 
to the onset of parasite release may be exposed to C. shasta under future 
environmental conditions. Coho salmon, which generally rear in freshwater for a 
year, would be affected by a longer season of parasite exposure. Thus, a greater 
proportion of both Chinook and coho salmon will be exposed to C. shasta for a 
longer period of the year.  30 
 
   
Our model is useful for predicting effects of increasing temperatures on the C. 
shasta life cycle development times for future thermal conditions, but there are 
some limitations to our approach. We assumed a DD relationship for parasite 
development in the polychaete, though we qualitatively tested it by back-
calculating DD from observed parasite onset data. Additionally, our estimates for 
number of life cycle completed each year assumed immediate transmission of 
spores between hosts and thus likely over estimates annual development rates. 
While we address parasite development rates, we do not address parasite 
abundance levels due to climate warming. In 2010 the onset of C. shasta occurred 
earlier than in 2008, but mortality of sentinel fish in 2008 was greater than in 
2010. Hence, an earlier parasite onset expands the transmission window but 
does not necessary result in higher parasite abundance or fish mortality. Another 
limitation is that we did not incorporate an upper developmental threshold 
temperature for C. shasta, which could be useful when assessing effects of peak 
summer temperatures on the life cycle.  
Other climatic factors affecting host parasite interactions 
While temperature directly affects the rate of parasite development within its 
hosts and the longevity of its waterborne spore stages, other climate change 
processes such as river discharge and disturbance events may also alter disease 
dynamics. Flow events directly affect the mobilization and transport of spores in 
the water column and thus transmission of spores to each host (Bjork & 
Bartholomew 2009). Furthermore, the effects of temperature are not limited to 
parasite development but rather extend to each of the hosts regardless of their 
infection status, resulting in potential responses in growth, metabolism, 
physiology and migration timing (for salmon hosts) (Crozier et al. 2008; Jonsson 
& Jonsson 2009). In addition, parasites may have very different responses to 
shifting environmental conditions than their hosts, resulting in phenological 31 
 
   
mismatches between parasites and their hosts (Paull & Johnson 2011). 
Considering all of these factors, the response of the C. shasta life cycle to climate 
change may be the net effect of several varying responses, with those resulting 
from temperature being the most predictable.    32 
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Table 2.1. P-values for extra sum of squares F-test comparison between 
Ceratomyxa shasta generations projected for warm/dry and cool/wet climate 
scenarios and dams out and dams in management scenarios. 
   Climate Scenario  Management Scenario 
Comparison  Warm/Dry  Cool/Wet  Dams Out  Dams In 
Dams In vs. Dams Out  0.21  0.13     
Warm/Dry vs. Cool/Wet        0.69  0.61 
 
Table 2.2. Onset, median, and end of seasonal Ceratomyxa shasta abundance in 
2008-2011 relative to respective cumulative degree days. 
Year  Day of Seasonal 
Ceratomyxa shasta Onset 
Estimated Start Date of Spore 
Development in Manayunkia speciosa 
2008  121.31  13 Oct 2007  
2009  86.25  1 Oct 2008  
2010  115.66  18 Oct 2009  
2011  184.03  10 May 2011  
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Figure 2.1. The thermal regimes of each plate of myxospores for the duration of 
the incubation period. 
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Figure 2.2. (A) Mortality rates of Ceratomyxa shasta infected Chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho (O. kisutch) salmon reared at 13, 15, 16, 18, 
20, and 21°C were used to estimate the lower developmental threshold 
temperature (Tb) of C. shasta in each species, (B) Degree days to death of Chinook 
and coho salmon infected with C. shasta and reared at various temperatures.  
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Figure 2.3. A biological model of degree-days required for Ceratomyxa shasta 
development is used to predict changes in numbers of life cycles completed 
under future temperature regimes. 
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Figure 2.4. The number of potential Ceratomyxa shasta generations possible in 
the Klamath River under various projected climate scenarios (A) with the existing 
major hydroelectric dams remaining in place or (B) with removal of the dams 
under the Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement (KBRA). 
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Figure 2.5. The predicted dates for seasonal onset of Ceratomyxa shasta for 
‘cool/wet’ and ‘warm/dry’ climate scenarios and ‘dams in’ and ‘dams out’ 
management scenarios are shown. Each onset date is based on 651.7 degree days 
(C. shasta development time in polychaete host) accumulated from the previous 
fall adult salmon spawning period (October 15) for each year of simulated water 
temperatures (2013-2061).  
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Figure 2.6. Survival of Ceratomyxa shasta myxospores over time when incubated 
at average temperatures 7.4, 14.3, 19.1, and 22.9°C. Viability of spores was 
approximated using a methylene blue stain. 
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Abstract 
Salmonids in the Klamath River of northern California, USA currently contend 
with water temperatures that reach stressful and sometimes lethal levels during 
summer, forcing them to seek thermal refuge at cool water tributary junctions. 
Salmonids in the Klamath River also encounter a wide range of pathogens, the 
myxozoan parasite Ceratomyxa shasta being one of the most significant. We 
present a two-part study that examines the effect of fish seeking thermal refuge 
on ceratomyxosis progression. First, we compare changes in fish use, water 
temperature, and C. shasta concentration in a thermal refugium (an area at least 
2°C colder than the main stem) at the Beaver Creek-Klamath River confluence 
during summer months in 2008 and 2010. Second, in a laboratory experiment we 
compare the effect of fluctuating and constant temperature treatments on 
mortality rates of Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho (O. kisutch) 
salmon exposed to C. shasta in the Klamath River. In 2008, C. shasta levels 
exceeded 100 spores/L in the Klamath River, an order of magnitude higher than 
in 2010. In June of both years and in July 2010, C. shasta densities in the thermal 
refugium were lower than in the Klamath River main stem, thus resulting in 
decreased parasite exposure in addition to cooler water. Temperature 
fluctuations did not exacerbate disease progression compared to constant 
temperatures. We propose that disease refugia can act alone or in concert with 
thermal refugia by (1) providing areas of decreased pathogen exposure and/or 
(2) alleviating disease effects as a result of relatively lower water temperatures. 
Increasing water temperature trends suggest a greater future reliance on these 
critical habitats by juvenile salmonids in the Klamath River.   48 
 
   
Introduction 
Aquatic ecosystems continue to be increasingly affected by climate change and 
anthropogenic alterations (Kundzewicz et al. 2008). The impacts of rising water 
temperatures are most evident in poikilothermic species that currently persist on 
the margins of their tolerable thermal range (Isaak et al. 2012). For salmonids in 
the Pacific Northwest of North America, increasing temperatures pose tighter 
thermal constraints on their habitat use and individual performance, especially in 
populations with a freshwater summer rearing life history (Mantua, Tohver & 
Hamlet 2010).  
Salmonids in the Klamath River of northern California, USA currently contend 
with main stem water temperatures that not only reach stressful and sometimes 
lethal levels during summer, but are also increasing approximately 0.5°C/decade 
(Bartholow 2005), a trend projected to continue (Perry et al. 2011). As a result, 
juvenile Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), coho salmon (O. kisutch), 
and steelhead trout (O. mykiss) are forced to seek thermal relief in cool water 
refugia (Kaya, Kaeding & Burkhalter 1977; Berman & Quinn, 1991; Nielsen, Lisle 
& Ozaki 1994; Torgersen et al. 1999; Ebersole, Liss & Frissell 2003; Belchick 
2003; Sutton et al. 2007; Sutton & Soto 2012). These water pockets, at least 2°C 
cooler than the neighboring main stem, are primarily created where coldwater 
tributaries enter the main stem; over 80 have been identified in the 300 river 
kilometers (rkm) below Iron Gate Dam (Belchik 1997; NCRWQCB 2009). 
Temperature is not the only stressor affecting fish in the Klamath River. 
Salmonids also encounter several pathogens, the myxozoan parasite Ceratomyxa 
shasta being one of the most significant (Foott, Stone & Harmon 2004; Fujiwara 
et al. 2011), with infections causing severe intestinal disease that often results in 
death (Hallett & Bartholomew 2012). The parasite is endemic to large river 49 
 
   
systems in the Pacific Northwest and requires a salmonid host and the benthic 
freshwater polychaete Manayunkia speciosa for life cycle completion 
(Bartholomew et al. 1997). An infected salmonid sheds C. shasta myxospores that 
are ingested by M. speciosa. Infection in the polychaete host culminates in the 
release of actinospores into the water column, where they encounter salmonids. 
The outcome of infection is primarily influenced by temperature (Udey, Fryer & 
Pilcher 1975; Ray, Holt & Bartholomew 2012) and exposure dose (Ray, Rossignol 
& Bartholomew 2011; Hallett et al. 2012), but also by host susceptibility (Zinn et 
al. 1977; Bartholomew 1998) and parasite genetics (Atkinson & Bartholomew 
2010). Elevated water temperatures cause increased and faster mortality in 
infected fish, but a sufficient parasite dose will cause comparable mortality 
independent of temperature effects (Ray et al. 2012). In the Klamath River, not 
only does temperature vary between tributary and main stem waters, but so does 
the occurrence of C. shasta actinospores. In the section of river accessible to 
anadromous salmonids, C. shasta actinospores occur in the main stem of the 
Klamath River, but few have been detected in tributaries (Hendrickson, Carleton 
& Manzer 1989; Stocking et al. 2006; Hallett & Bartholomew 2006); this is likely 
an effect of lack of habitat for the polychaete host. 
Densities of C. shasta also vary within the main stem of the Klamath River, with 
relatively higher levels occurring between the Shasta River (rkm 286) and Seiad 
Creek (rkm 211). In this reach, some 18 – 31 thermal refugia that range in size 
from 0.023 – 557 m2 have been (Belchik 1997; Stocking et al. 2006; NCRWQCB 
2009; Ray et al. 2012 b; Hallett et al. 2012). We focus on one large, well 
characterized refugium formed by Beaver Creek that provides thermal relief for 
juvenile salmonids during peak main stem water temperatures (Figure 3.1) 
(Belchick 1997, 2003; Deas, Tanaka & Vaughn 2006; Sutton et al. 2007; Strange 
2010; Sutton & Soto 2012). High densities of juvenile salmon have been observed 50 
 
   
in snorkel surveys in this cool water refuge, particularly when the Klamath River 
exceeds 22°C (Belchick 2003; Sutton et al. 2007). 
To examine the importance of thermal refugia use on ceratomyxosis (disease 
caused by C. shasta), we first compared changes in fish use, water temperature, 
and C. shasta density in the Beaver Creek thermal refugium during summer 
months in a high (2008) and low (2010) disease year. We hypothesized that fish 
would encounter fewer parasites in the tributary plume than in the main stem. In 
the laboratory, we then simulated a fluctuating temperature regime that fish 
migrating in and out of a refugium might experience, and compared mortality 
rates from C. shasta to those of fish subjected to a constant temperature. Cooler 
temperatures retard progression and reduce severity of ceratomyxosis but the 
effect of temperature fluctuations has not previously been examined (Udey et al. 
1975; Ray et al. 2012). The potential for thermal refugia to provide disease 
protection may warrant further conservation of these critical habitats. 
Materials and Methods 
Study area 
The Beaver Creek refugium is formed at the tributary confluence with the 
Klamath River main stem. Beaver Creek is a fourth order stream that originates 
in the Siskiyou Mountains of southern Oregon and enters the Klamath River in 
northern California (rkm 261). After Beaver Creek enters the main stem, a 
gradient of cool water persists along the right bank for approximately 125 m 
downstream before thoroughly mixing with warmer main stem water. The creek 
is primarily fed by snowmelt runoff, with the highest flows (2-5 m3/s) occurring 
in June and gradually decreasing throughout the summer and fall to 
approximately 0.5 m3/s (author’s unpublished data). Consequently, the size of 
the cool water plume in the Klamath River also changes throughout the summer. 51 
 
   
Thermal refugium refers to the dynamic area along the north bank within the 
main channel of the Klamath River that is influenced by the cooler water from 
Beaver Creek. 
Refugium mapping and sampling 
In June, July, and August of 2008 and 2010, the plume of Beaver Creek water 
entering the Klamath River (Figure 3.1) was surveyed for fish presence, 
temperature, and C. shasta concentration. An alpha-numeric grid was delineated 
on the benthos, using flagging along the bank and colored stones in the water to 
mark cell and lane boundaries. There were three lanes designated as A, B, and C. 
Due to varying water levels, the number of cells varied with each sampling effort, 
but the cell dimensions and locations were the same across sampling periods. 
Cells adjacent to the bank (lane A) were 2 × 2 m; cells in lanes B and C were 2 × 4 
m (Sutton et al. 2007). Numbers of fish in each cell were counted visually in 
snorkel surveys, which were conducted every two hours from 900 h until 1700 h 
on each sampling date. On 4 June 2008, only one dive was conducted (1100 h) 
and a reduced area was surveyed due to high discharge and unsafe conditions. 
Another fish survey was conducted on 24 June 2008, but parasite samples were 
not collected. Temperature measurements and parasite samples were collected 
between 1500-1600 h because most fish seek thermal refuge during afternoon 
hours when main stem temperatures are warmest (Belchick 2003). Immediately 
after the 1500 h dive, temperature was measured in every other cell using a YSI 
handheld dissolved oxygen meter (Yellow Springs Instruments, Yellow Springs, 
Ohio) so that sampling coverage resembled a checker board pattern over the 
snorkel survey grid. Three 1 L samples of water were collected in the cells where 
temperature was measured and chilled on ice until filtering, which occurred 
within 24 h of collection. Temperature and water samples were also collected in 
the main stem of the Klamath River immediately upstream of the Beaver Creek 52 
 
   
confluence, and in the creek itself (2010 only). In July and August 2010, water 
samples were collected the day after fish surveys because the time needed to 
collect the water conflicted with the revised fish survey protocol of allowing a 30 
minute resting period for fish to reposition between dive surveys. Snorkel 
observations were not conducted in the main stem outside of the thermal 
refugium because summer visibility is typically poor and previous studies have 
indicated little main stem use by salmonids during high temperatures (Belchick 
1997). 
Water sample processing 
Each 1 L water sample was filtered, the DNA extracted and C. shasta density 
determined by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) (Hallett & 
Bartholomew 2006; Hallett et al. 2012). Each sample was assayed in duplicate 
and if the standard deviation between pairs was >1 the sample was re-run. 
Negative (non-template molecular grade water) and positive (target template) 
assay controls were included on each plate and informed inter-plate variation. 
Inhibition was assessed in one of each set of three field replicates; if detected, the 
sample was diluted 1:10 and rerun and the final quantification cycle (Cq) value 
adjusted. Samples with no detectable target were designated a Cq of 42. Based on 
control comparisons among years, Cq values of samples processed in 2010 were 
adjusted to 2008 values (2 cycles added) to account for protocol improvements 
such as dissolution of the filter membrane in acetone (Hallett et al. 2012). Cq 
values of 34.5, 31.2, and 27.9 correspond to 1, 10, and 100 spores/L (Hallett & 
Bartholomew 2006). 
Sentinel fish exposure and temperature experiment 
To compare the effect of fluctuating and constant temperature treatments on 
disease, fish were exposed to the pathogen in the field then subjected to a varying 53 
 
   
temperature regime in the laboratory. Age 0+ Chinook and coho salmon 
averaging 5.5 g and 4.5 g, respectively, were obtained from California 
Department of Fish and Game Iron Gate Hatchery in June 2010. For each species, 
300 fish were transported in aerated coolers to the exposure site in the main 
stem Klamath River one kilometer upstream of the Beaver Creek confluence 
(Stocking et al. 2006; Ray et al. 2012 b). Two exposures, 12 h and 48 h, were 
conducted to test a range of parasite doses. For each exposure, 150 of each 
species were placed into separate live cages (75 per cage) at a depth of 
approximately 1 m. The live cages consisted of 0.28 × 1 m PVC pipe with 0.64 cm 
mesh covering both ends and they were oriented parallel to the current and 
anchored to the bottom with stakes (Ray et al. 2011). Every six hours, three 1 L 
water samples and water velocity measurements were collected immediately 
upstream of the live cages. Water velocity was measured using a portable velocity 
flow meter (Marsh-McBirney Flo-mate Model 2000). Water samples and velocity 
measurements were used to estimate parasite dose during the exposure period 
(Ray et al. 2011).  
The fish were kept separate by species and exposure treatment and transported 
to the John L. Fryer Salmon Disease Lab (SDL), Corvallis, OR. Fish from each 
group (12 h Chinook, 12 h coho, 48 h Chinook, and 48 h coho) were separated 
into six groups of 25 fish each and transferred into 25 L aquaria supplied with 
specific pathogen-free well water. For each species and exposure group, three 
aquaria were held at a constant water temperature of 18.5°C and three aquaria 
were subject to a 15.5-21°C fluctuating regime during which water temperature 
was held for 8 hours at each extreme, with a 4 hour transition time between the 
upper and lower temperatures (Figure 3.2). The daily thermal cycles of the two 
treatments differed but the accumulation of degree-days was equal. Preventative 
treatments and medicated feed to minimize confounding effects from bacterial 54 
 
   
infections and external parasites were administered as described by Stocking et 
al. (2006). Two groups of 25 unexposed negative control fish of each species 
were held at each temperature regime and handled and cared for the same as the 
exposed groups to distinguish disease-related mortality from temperature-
related mortality. Fish were monitored daily and moribund individuals were 
removed and euthanized with an overdose of tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222, 
Argent Laboratories, Redmond, WA). Visual confirmation of infection by C. shasta 
was as described by Bartholomew (2010). If no myxospores were found, a 
sample of the intestine was excised for analysis by PCR assay (Palenzuela, 
Trobridge & Bartholomew 1999).  
Data analysis 
Daily salmonid abundance is reported as the average number of fish observed 
over the five snorkel surveys conducted, except on 4 June 2008 when only one 
survey was conducted. Comparison of C. shasta concentration between the 
thermal refugium and the Klamath River was based on Cq values. We tested for 
differences in parasite density (Cq value) among habitats (i.e. Beaver Creek, the 
thermal refugium, and the main stem of the Klamath River) and months (6,7,8), 
and between years (2008 or 2010) using mixed models (PROC MIXED, SAS 
Institute, Cary, NC, all factors were fixed).  When significant effects were detected, 
we used Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference tests to conduct pairwise 
comparisons. For this analysis, only samples taken in water that was at least 2°C 
cooler than the main stem were placed in the ‘thermal refugium’ habitat category 
(ODEQ 1995).  
We used the cox-proportional hazards model to first test for differences in 
survival curves among replicate tanks of the same species, exposure length, and 
temperature treatment. If no significant difference was observed, the same model 55 
 
   
was used to test for survival differences between fluctuating and constant 
temperature treatments of the same species and exposure length. Sentinel fish 
mortalities reported were the cumulative percent mortalities of fish in each 
treatment group. Rate of mortality was reported as mean days until death (MDD), 
in which the geometric mean from exposure until mortality was calculated. 
Degree-days to death (DDD) were calculated by summing the daily averages of 
water temperature above a lower development threshold until fish death or 
morbidity. The lower thresholds used were 4°C and 6°C for Chinook and coho 
salmon, respectively (Chapter 2). A Welch’s two sample t-test was used to 
compare differences in DDD between the temperature treatments. Statistical 
analyses were conducted using the R (R Development Core Team 2011) and SAS 
software packages. 
Results 
Fish presence, parasite density, and temperature in a thermal refugium  
The daily mean number of salmonids observed in 2008 ranged from 190 (30 
July) to 607 (24 June) and in 2010 from 247 (1 September) to 2125 (27 July) 
(Figure 2.3). During each sample date, the number of fish observed in the 
coldwater plume generally increased during the day, with maximum fish 
observations occurring during either the 1500 h or 1700 h dives (Figure 3.3). In 
both years, Chinook salmon were the most abundant of the three salmonid 
species present. 
Overall densities of C. shasta were higher in 2008 than in 2010 in both the main 
stem and the refugium (Table 3.1, Figure 3.4a).  Densities of C. shasta also 
differed among habitats (creek, refugium, main stem) by month (interaction 
between habitat and month, Table 3.1). In 2008 (creek not sampled), densities in 
the refugia (1-10 spores L-1) were lower than in the main stem (>100 spores L-1) 56 
 
   
in both June and July, but we did not detect differences in in August.  In 2010, 
parasite densities in the refugia were lower than in the main stem only in June.   
Parasite densities in the main stem decreased in July (1-10 spores L-1) and August 
(<1 spore L-1) 2010 and we did not detect differences between the refugia and 
the main stem.  Densities of C. shasta were always low (<1 spore L-1) in the creek.  
The temperature in the Klamath River ranged from 5-8.2°C warmer than Beaver 
Creek in each month sampled (Figure 3.4b), while the temperature in the thermal 
refugium was a gradient of the two habitats. In 2008, the temperature range in 
the thermal refuge was 8.4-9.5, 15.8-19.6, and 17.9-20°C in June, July, and August, 
respectively. Main stem river temperatures were 16, 22.3, and 22°C during these 
months. The thermal refuge in 2010 ranged from 14-15.6, 19-21.4, and 15.9-
18.7°C in June, July, and August, respectively. Main stem river temperatures were 
21.1, 23.7, and 20.9°C during these months. 
Fluctuating vs. constant temperature effects on disease 
12 h Exposure. There were no differences in mortality or MDD among replicate 
tanks within either species or temperature treatment. When subjected to a 
constant temperature, mortality in Chinook salmon was 1% and MDD was 25 
days, whereas the daily fluctuating temperature treatment resulted in 5% 
mortality and averaged 26 days MDD (score (logrank), p-value=0.18) (Figure 
3.5). Coho salmon mortality and MDD was 1% and 54 days when held at a 
constant 18.5°C and 7% and 40 days when held in the fluctuating temperature 
treatment (score (logrank), p-value=0.07) (Figure 3.5). There were no differences 
in survival between species held at the constant 18.5°C (score (logrank), p-
value=0.95) or the fluctuating treatment (score (logrank), p-value=0.73). When 
time to death was measured in degree days, the mortality rates of Chinook 
salmon in the constant and fluctuating temperature treatments averaged 338 and 57 
 
   
344 degree days to death (DDD) >4°C, respectively. Mortality rates for coho were 
498 DDD and 674 DDD >6°C for the constant and fluctuating temperature 
treatments, respectively (Figure 3.6). No fish of either species died in the 
unexposed control groups at either temperature regime. 
48 h Exposure. Chinook salmon mortality was 16% and MDD was 23 days in the 
constant temperature treatment, and in the fluctuating temperature treatment 
mortality and MDD was 20% and 23 days (score (logrank), p=0.50) (Figure 3.5). 
Coho salmon mortality was 21% and MDD was 40 days in the constant treatment 
and 18% and 41 days in the fluctuating treatment (score (logrank), p=0.65). 
There were no differences in survival between species held at the constant 18.5°C 
(score (logrank), p-value=0.51) or fluctuating treatment (score (logrank), p-
value=0.58). When time to death was measured in degree days, the mortality 
rates of Chinook salmon in the constant and fluctuating temperature treatments 
averaged 329 and 303 degree days to death (DDD) >4°C, respectively (t-
stat=0.61, df=13, p=0.55). Similarly, there was no difference between the 
constant (548 DDD >6°C) and fluctuating (529 DDD >6°C) temperature 
treatments (t-stat=0.21, df=26, p=0.83) for coho (Figure 3.6). 
12 h vs. 48 h Exposure. Chinook salmon from the 12h exposure had lower 
mortality than Chinook exposed for 48h when reared at constant temperature 
(score (logrank), p-value=0.02) and when reared at fluctuating temperature 
(score (logrank), p-value=0.005). Mortality in coho salmon after a 12h exposure 
was lower than after a 48h exposure when held at 18°C (score (logrank), p-
value=0.03) and when held at 15-21°C (score (logrank), p-value<0.0001). 
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Discussion 
Thermal refugia are essential components of riverscapes that need to be 
conserved and restored (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2003). Use of 
thermal refugia by salmonids has been recognized (Kaya et al. 1977; Berman & 
Quinn, 1991; Nielsen et al. 1994; Biro 1998; Torgersen et al. 1999; Ebersole et al. 
2003; Sutton et al. 2007; Sutton & Soto 2012), however, the concept of disease 
refugia has rarely been addressed (Hofmann et al. 2009; Hofmann 2010). Disease 
refugia have been defined as “areas within the host range where disease is absent 
or sufficiently low to have little impact on the survival or reproductive success of 
susceptible individuals (i.e., exerts no selection pressure)” (Hofmann et al. 2009). 
We propose that disease refugia can act separately or together with thermal 
refugia by: (1) providing areas of decreased pathogen exposure and/or (2) 
alleviating disease effects as a result of relatively lower water temperatures. The 
tributary confluence fulfilled both criteria of disease refugia early in summer, as 
it did not contribute C. shasta actinospores and contained coldwater habitat used 
by juveniles infected in the Klamath River. Cold Beaver Creek water provided 
juvenile salmonids the greatest disease protection in June, though the number of 
fish using the thermal refuge varied between years and months. Our laboratory 
experiment showed that temperature fluctuations, within the range encountered 
by salmonids using thermal refugia and main stem habitats, had no significant 
added effect on ceratomyxosis progression in Chinook and coho salmon 
compared to a constant thermal regime.  
The first criterion of a disease refugium, decreased pathogen density/abundance, 
was observed in June of both study years and July 2010 when C. shasta densities 
were significantly lower in the thermal refuge compared to the Klamath River 
main stem. As summer progressed, the differences in parasite density and 
temperature between the main stem and refugia area decreased. These patterns 59 
 
   
are likely due to the discharge pattern of snowmelt-fed Beaver Creek, which 
usually peaks in June and wanes throughout the summer, thereby affecting the 
size of the available coldwater plume. Thus, fish using the tributary plume in June 
of 2008 and June-July 2010 were exposed to fewer C. shasta parasites than if they 
only used main stem habitats. 
The second disease refugium criterion, disease mitigation as a result of lower 
temperatures, assumes an already infected fish, and so prior exposure dose must 
be considered along with the effects of temperature on disease. In 2008, C. shasta 
densities were >100 spores/L in the main stem Klamath River each month 
sampled. When densities exceed 10 spores/L, the inherent resistance to C. shasta 
of Klamath River Chinook salmon is overcome and mortality increases (Hallett & 
Bartholomew 2006; Ray et al. 2011; Hallett et al. 2012; Ray et al. 2012). 
Consequently, although lower temperatures slow disease progression (Udey et al. 
1975; Ray et al. 2012), in 2008 the fish observed in the coldwater plume created 
by Beaver Creek may have already been so heavily infected that any thermal 
alleviation of ceratomyxosis progression was outweighed by parasite dose. In 
2010 however, the concentration of C. shasta in the Klamath River only exceeded 
10 spores/L in June. In our study, Beaver Creek water was 2-8°C cooler than the 
Klamath River during every sample period, so based on the known temperature 
effects on disease, we can infer that ceratomyxosis progression was slowed in 
fish occupying cooler temperatures, provided the dose threshold was not 
exceeded (Udey et al. 1975; Ray et al. 2011; Hallett et al. 2012; Ray et al. 2012). 
However, juvenile salmonids move between main stem and thermal refugia 
habitats diurnally and during their migration, potentially optimizing food 
resources and thermal preference. As a result, fish infected with C. shasta during 
the summer are exposed to fluctuating thermal regimes rather than simply lower 
temperatures.  60 
 
   
Our laboratory experiment aimed to compare the progression of ceratomyxosis 
in Chinook and coho salmon when reared in constant versus fluctuating 
temperature treatments. Cooler water in thermal refugia might allow infected 
fish to resist the effects of disease. Conversely, because a naturally fluctuating 
temperature regime is more physiologically demanding than a constant one 
(Reynolds & Casterlin 1979) disease could progress more rapidly in salmonids 
moving between main stem and thermal refugia. Although physiological metrics 
were beyond the scope of this study, the similar cumulative mortalities and rates 
of death between the constant and fluctuating temperature treatments suggest 
that temperature fluctuations were not an added stressor to the immune systems 
of either Chinook or coho salmon. Similarly, Klamath River Chinook salmon 
infected with Vibrio anguillarum and subjected to multiple fluctuating thermal 
cycles did not show differences in immune function between temperature 
treatments, suggesting that disease progression at the respective temperatures 
was more influenced by pathogen replication rate than by host 
immunosuppression (Foott et al. 2004). Rather than viewing the effect of 
different temperatures on parasite development independently, parasite 
development may be more accurately determined by the accumulation of degree-
days from exposure until death (Wagner et al. 2005; Hallett et al. 2012). Hence, 
temperature fluctuations experienced by infected fish using thermal refugia and 
main stem habitats likely do not exacerbate nor mitigate disease; rather the 
overall progression of disease for a given dose is determined by the cumulative 
thermal exposure of an infected fish. 
Individually, each disease refuge criterion can reduce the pathogen’s effect on a 
population, but pathogen doses exceeding a threshold can override mitigating 
effects of temperature (Ray et al. 2012). While satisfaction of both criteria 
provides the most benefit to fish health, there may be limitations on disease 61 
 
   
protection depending on the source of the cold water and the type of pathogen 
considered. In our study, the creek provided cold, parasite-free water, but other 
refugia may only provide thermal relief. Adding to the complexity, infection with 
horizontally transmitted (fish to fish) pathogens such as bacteria and viruses 
could be facilitated by high densities of fish congregating at cold water patches, 
even though cold water may decrease the rate of disease progression. 
Klamath River temperatures are on an upward trend of approximately 0.5°C per 
decade (Bartholow 2005), or 1-2.3°C over the next 50 years (Perry et al. 2011). In 
the region, rising air temperatures associated with global climate change are 
expected to cause shifts in precipitation and hydrologic regimes (Mote & Salathé 
2010), and reduced snowpack coupled with warmer temperatures could result in 
earlier spring runoff and lower summer base flows (Mote et al. 2005; Stewart, 
Cayan & Dettinger 2005). In addition to warming associated with climate change, 
proposed dam removal on the Klamath River is expected to result in earlier 
spring warming of the river (Perry et al. 2011). These responses will directly 
affect the temporal and spatial dynamics of thermal refugia created by 
tributaries. We predict a greater reliance on thermal and disease refugia by out 
migrating juvenile salmonids as water temperature increases, which underscores 
the need for conservation of these critical habitats. 
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Table 3.1. Effects of thermal habitat, month, and year on Ceratomyxa shasta 
density. 
Effect  Numerator 
d.f. 
Denominator 
d.f. 
F 
Value 
P value 
Year  1  442  94.94  < 0.0001 
Month  2  442  0.06  0.940 
Year × Month  1  442  2.19  0.113 
Habitat  2  442  26.13  < 0.0001 
Year x Habitat  1  442  0.66  0.416 
Month x Habitat  4  442  8.01  < 0.0001 
Habitat × Month x Year  2  442  1.19  0.305 
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Figure 3.1. Rivers in the Pacific northwest of U.S. and Canada where Ceratomyxa 
shasta is endemic (shaded). Inset (a) Orientation in North America. Inset (b) 
Study location at Beaver Creek confluence with the Klamath River (rkm 261).    70 
 
   
 
Figure 3.2. Experimental thermal profile; Ceratomyxa shasta-exposed fish were 
subjected to either a constant (gray line) or fluctuating (black line) temperature 
treatment and observed for disease signs.   71 
 
   
Figure 3.3. The total number of salmonids (Chinook Oncorhynchus tshawytscha 
and coho O. kisutch salmon and steelhead O.mykiss) observed in the thermal 
refuge during each of five diurnal surveys are shown for the four sample dates in 
2008 and three in 2010. NS denotes not surveyed. 
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Figure 3.4. (a) Boxplots show average quantification cycle (Cq) values of water 
samples collected in the main stem (M) Klamath River, the thermal refugium (R) 
created by Beaver Creek in the Klamath River, and Beaver Creek (C) and 
subsequently assayed by qPCR. Cq values corresponding to Ceratomyxa shasta 
densities of 1, 10, and 100 spores/L are denoted by dotted, dashed, and solid 
lines, respectively. NS denotes not sampled. Letters above the boxplots that differ 
among plots denote statistical significance (α=0.05). (b) Boxplots of the river 
temperature where water samples collected. 
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Figure 3.5. Mortality curves for Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho (O. 
kisutch) salmon exposed to Ceratomyxa shasta for 12 h and 48 h in the Klamath 
River then reared at either a constant 18.5°C (dotted lines) or fluctuating 15.5-
21°C (solid lines). 
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Figure 3.6. Ceratomyxosis progression is shown as degree days to death for 
Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho (O. kisutch) salmon when reared 
at either constant (18.5°C) or fluctuating (15.5-21°C) temperature regimes after 
the 48 h and 12 h sentinel exposures. Lower thresholds for degree-day 
calculations are 4°C and 6°C for Chinook and coho salmon, respectively. 
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Abstract 
Salmonids in the Willamette River, OR are exposed to Ceratomyxa shasta, a 
parasite that can cause severe intestinal disease. This presence of this parasite 
varies temporally and spatially in other rivers of the Pacific Northwest. We 
quantified the temporal abundance of C. shasta using quantitative polymerase 
chain reaction assay for river water samples collected from four sites in the main 
stem of the Willamette River from June 2010 – October 2012. We also assessed 
the spatial occurrence of the parasite by sampling 15 sites along the length of the 
main stem Willamette River and by sampling nine tributaries. We detected a 
marked increase in C. shasta from April-November. Densities of C. shasta were 
greatest in the 40-155 river kilometer reach. We detected C. shasta in the 
Clackamas and Santiam rivers, but establishment of the parasite is only 
confirmed for the Clackamas. These findings suggest that fish are most at risk for 
infection and disease from C. shasta in the lower-middle reaches of the 
Willamette River during the warmest months of the year.   78 
 
   
Introduction 
Ceratomyxa shasta is one of several pathogens that cause disease and mortality in 
juvenile and adult salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) and steelhead (O. mykiss) in the 
Willamette River, Oregon. This myxozoan parasite has a complex life cycle 
involving a salmonid and a freshwater polychaete host (Bartholomew et al. 
1997). Salmonids become infected by passively encountering C. shasta 
actinospores, released by polychaete into the water column. Fully developed 
infections in fish can result in death, whereupon myxospores are released and 
ingested by polychaete hosts, thus completing the life cycle. The parasite is 
distributed in many large rivers in the Pacific Northwest of the United States, 
British Columbia, Canada and Alaska. Wherever C. shasta occurs, its abundance 
varies temporally, both inter-annually and seasonally, with levels generally 
increasing in the spring as river temperatures warm (Ching & Munday 1984b; 
Ratliff 1983b; Hoffmaster et al. 1988; Stocking et al. 2006; Hallett et al. 2012). 
Additionally, the distribution of C. shasta within a river varies spatially (Ratliff 
1983b; Hoffmaster et al. 1988; Stocking et al. 2006; Hallett et al. 2012).  
Historically, variation in temporal and spatial infectivity was detected by using 
sentinel fish exposures and comparing differences in mortality and prevalence of 
infection among time points or locations. This method requires lethal use of fish 
and is labor intensive as fish must be reared after the exposure and monitored for 
disease signs. Hence, the wait-time for final results may take months. Recently, 
however, the use of molecular assays have been demonstrated effective in 
detecting and quantifying C. shasta in river water samples and using this data to 
predict disease outcomes in fish in the Klamath River basin (Hallett & 
Bartholomew 2006; Hallett et al. 2012).  79 
 
   
Here we extend the application of water filtration and the quantitative 
polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) assay for C. shasta to characterize seasonal and 
spatial patterns of C. shasta abundance in the Willamette River. We also tested 
tributary waters to determine if the parasite is established in any tributaries.  
Materials and Methods 
Temporal sampling locations 
A total of four Teledyne ISCO 3700 (Teledyne ISCO, Lincoln, NE) automatic water 
sampling units were installed at four sites along the main stem of the Willamette 
River: SDL site-downstream of Corvallis (rkm 210, UTM 10T 480822 4936084); 
ALB site-downstream of the town of Albany, on private river access (rkm 191, 
UTM 10T 4932859 4945799); BUE site-upstream of the town of Buena Vista, on 
the west bank of the river, downstream of the Luckiamute River confluence on 
private river access (rkm 172, UTM 10 T 488307 4955179) and WFL site-
Portland General Electric Sullivan plant at Willamette Falls near Oregon City 
(rkm 42, UTM 10 T 529882 5022348). At the WFL site, water is sampled from the 
juvenile fish sampling room, through which some of the water from above the 
falls is routed to facilitate juvenile fish passage. These sites were chosen based on 
prior knowledge of differences in parasite levels (author’s unpublished data) in 
addition to ease of access and a secure environment for long term placement of 
sampling units.  
Temporal sample collection 
Each sampling unit was programmed to collect at the same time one day a week. 
During this 24 h period, the unit collected 1 L every 2 h, resulting in a 12 L 
composite sample for that day. From the 12 L, four individual one-liter samples 
were manually collected for subsequent processing (Ray et al. 2012). In 
situations when the unit failed to collect water, samples were collected manually 80 
 
   
directly from the river. Samples were placed in coolers on ice and transported to 
the SDL for processing within 24 h of collection.  
Spatial sampling locations 
Two spatial sampling efforts were conducted, on 9 August 2011 and 8 August 
2012. Fourteen sampling sites spaced along the main stem Willamette River from 
the mouth upriver to its origin near the Coast Fork/Middle Fork/Mckenzie River 
confluence (Figure 4.1, Table 4.1). In 2011, six 1 L samples were collected from 
each site, three in the morning and three in the afternoon. In 2012, three 1 L 
samples were also collected from nine tributaries to the Willamette River. At each 
of these tributaries, samples were collected within the first 5 rkm from the 
tributary mouth, depending on ease of access. Because of the added sampling 
effort, longitudinal Willamette River samples were only collected in the afternoon 
in 2012. Samples were collected manually at each location.  
Sentinel fish exposure 
We detected C. shasta DNA (>1 spore/L) in the Santiam River on 9 August 2012, 
thus we followed with a sentinel fish exposure in an effort to confirm whether we 
detected actinospores or myxospores. We placed two groups of 25 rainbow trout 
(O. mykiss) in live cages in the Santiam River (UTM 10 T 496588 4953879) on 20 
September 2012, approximately 1 rkm upstream of the previous sample location. 
After a 7 day river exposure the fish were transported to the Oregon State 
University Salmon Disease Laboratory and reared in two 25 L tanks with 18°C 
flow-through pathogen free water. Fish were fed and monitored daily for clinical 
disease signs. An unexposed control group of 25 rainbow trout were reared in the 
same manner as the exposed groups. After 60 days post exposure, all fish were 
euthanized with an overdose of tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222, Argent 
Laboratories, Redmond, WA). Intestinal samples were collected from all 81 
 
   
surviving exposed fish and 10 of the non-exposed controls for PCR assay to 
detection any infections that did not result in mortality (Palenzuela, Trobridge & 
Bartholomew 1999). 
Sample processing and data analysis 
All samples were processed using the filtering protocol, DNA extraction, and 
qPCR assay described by Hallett and Bartholomew (2006) with modifications 
described in Hurst et al. (2012). Briefly, each liter of water was filtered through a 
5 µm MF-MilliporeTM membrane filter (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA) using a 
vacuum pump and a suction flask. The filters were placed in 1.5 mL micro-
centrifuge tubes and dehydrated prior to the assay. The dried filters were 
dissolved in acetone, fixed in ethanol, and dehydrated prior to DNA extraction. 
Three of the four samples were analyzed by qPCR, while the fourth sample was 
stored as a backup (only ISCO samples had a fourth L). Each 1 L sample was run 
in duplicate wells during the assay and if the standard deviation between pairs 
was >1 the sample was re-run. The quantification cycle (Cq) value from duplicate 
wells of a single liter were averaged. Negative (non-template molecular grade 
water) and positive (target template) assay controls were included on each plate 
and informed inter-plate variation as well as proper amplification of target DNA. 
Inhibition of DNA amplification was assessed in one of each set of three field 
replicates; if detected, the sample was diluted 1:10 and rerun and the final Cq 
value adjusted. Samples with no detectable target were designated a Cq of 42. 
Each data point reported is the average Cq value from 3-1 L samples of water 
collected each sampling period. Cq value is inversely related to parasite density, 
and based on analysis of known spore amounts, Cq values of 32.5 and 29.2 
corresponding to 1 spore/L and 10 spores/L, respectively. 
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Results 
Temporal occurrence of Ceratomyxa shasta 
A total of 924 1 L samples were collected and processed by qPCR. The amount of 
C. shasta DNA detected in these samples varied by site and by month (Figures 4.2, 
4.3). In 2010, the only site where parasite densities were greater than 1 spore/L 
was at BUE (rkm 172), where 3/22 samples had spore densities between 1-10 
spores/L. In 2011, WFL (rkm 42), added as a site in late April, had the highest 
parasite detection, with 2/10 samples containing >10 spores/L. Of the 106 
samples collected at BUE, ALB, and SDL, only 3 samples were above 1 spore/L. In 
2012 most of the samples collected at ALB and SDL had < 1 spore/L. At WFL and 
BUE there were 7/30 and 3/32 samples, respectively, with 1-10 spores/L. 
Overall the seasonal fluctuation of parasite densities resembled the annual 
thermograph of seven day mean daily averages (Figure 4.4). 
Spatial occurrence of Ceratomyxa shasta 
Spatial densities of C. shasta, measured in 2011 and 2012, varied along the length 
of the Willamette River. The highest spore densities (>1 spore/L) occurred 
between rkm 41-155 (ORC-IND) (Figure 4.5). Outside this reach, none of the 
sample averages exceeded 1 spore/L. In 2012 the pattern was similar, although 
Cq values were relatively lower, with only the site at rkm 116 (WHE) exceeding 1 
spore/L. 
In 2012, we also collected water samples from nine tributaries to the Willamette 
River. Samples from the Clackamas River, where C. shasta is already known to 
occur (Dr. Richard Holt, OSU, personal communication), had parasite densities of 
approximately 1 spore/L. The Santiam River had sample densities > 1 spore/L. 
Ceratomyxa shasta was not detected in samples from all of the other tributaries 
(Figure 4.6).  83 
 
   
Sentinel fish exposure 
None of the 50 fish held in the Santiam River succumbed to disease nor showed 
any clinical signs of disease; all of the PCR results from the terminated fish were 
negative for the presence of C. shasta. 
Discussion 
We showed that the occurrence of C. shasta varies temporally and spatially in the 
main stem of the Willamette River, and most of the tributaries do not contribute 
spores infectious to fish. Parasite densities were low overall, with the exception 
of those collected at the most downstream temporal sampling site, at Willamette 
Falls where densities exceeded 10 spores/L. The highest parasite densities 
occurred in summer and fall. The seasonal nature of this parasite’s infectivity, 
generally from April-November, has also been shown in the Fraser (Ching & 
Munday 1984b), Columbia (Hoffmaster et al. 1988), Deschutes (Ratliff 1983), and 
Klamath (Hendrickson et al. 1989; Hallett & Bartholomew 2006; Stocking et al. 
2006; Ray et al. 2012; Hallett et al. 2012) rivers. Our detections of C. shasta DNA 
from water samples are consistent with the seasonal parasite cycles reported in 
these studies. 
Only studies on the Klamath River have used molecular quantification of parasite 
in water samples to complement sentinel fish exposures (Hallett & Bartholomew 
2006; Atkinson & Bartholomew 2010a b; Ray et al. 2012; Hallett et al. 2012). By 
using both methods, an exposure dose threshold for sentinel fish mortality was 
identified, lending predictive power to water sample data. When water samples 
were collected concurrently with sentinel fish exposures, C. shasta densities 
exceeding 10 and 5 spores/L corresponded to increased mortality in Chinook and 
coho salmon, respectively, irrespective of temperature effects (Ray et al. 2011, 
2012; Hallett et al. 2012). However, the two measures of parasite density did not 84 
 
   
always correlate, and further investigations led to the discovery of multiple C. 
shasta genotypes that vary in fish host specificity (Atkinson & Bartholomew 
2010a,b). The parasite densities in our study were lower than those reported for 
the Klamath River in 2006-2009, when mortality was high (Ray et al. 2012; 
Hallett et al. 2012), though C. shasta densities between the two rivers were 
comparable in 2010, a low disease risk year for the Klamath River. Ray et al. 
(2012) attributed the 2010 decrease in Klamath River parasite levels and 
resulting fish mortality to cooler spring temperatures. Hence, inter-annual 
variability is important to recognize and the years of our study may not reflect 
the full range of parasite levels possible in the Willamette River. Thermal 
regimes, fish host species assemblages and their migration timing are all factors 
affecting the temporal and spatial distribution of C. shasta.  
Though the Willamette River main stem originates 301 rkm from the mouth, the 
densities of C. shasta were increased in the 150-200 rkm reach and remained 
elevated downstream until rkm 40. This pattern, apparent in 2011 and 2012, 
could be a reflection of the distribution of the parasite’s invertebrate host, M. 
speciosa. However, surveys for C. shasta’s invertebrate host, M. speciosa, are 
largely limited to the Corvallis vicinity (rkm 212) (author’s unpublished data). 
Because of the polychaete’s poor dispersal ability, sensitivity to disturbance may 
shape its distribution within the Willamette River. The upper Willamette River 
channel from Eugene to Albany, where parasite densities were lowest, is a 
complex and braided channel that has historically exhibited lateral movement 
across the floodplain. The river channel in the lower portion of the river, 
downstream of Albany and where parasite densities were increased, has a lower 
gradient, is less complex, and has historically been relatively more stable due to 
its underlying geology (Hulse, Gregory & Baker 2002). The lower parasite 
densities in the lowest 40 rkm could be due to the tidal influences of the 85 
 
   
Columbia River and resulting dilution of parasite levels. Thus the reach where we 
detected elevated spore densities may provide the most favorable habitat for M. 
speciosa in the Willamette River, which favor deep, low velocity eddies and pools 
(Stocking & Bartholomew 2007; Jordan 2012).  
Of the Willamette River tributaries tested, the parasite was only detected in the 
Clackamas and Santiam Rivers. Infections in juvenile coho salmon have 
previously been confirmed in the Clackamas River (Dr. Richard Holt, OSU, 
personal communication), supporting our detections in water samples. We 
conducted a sentinel fish exposure in the Santiam River to ascertain whether the 
spores detected were actinospores, thus indicating establishment of the life cycle. 
Though none of the sentinel fish placed there became infected, the C. shasta levels 
in the Willamette had decreased during the time of sentinel exposure (Figure 
4.2). This raises the possibility that we were too late in the season for detecting 
actinospores; alternatively, our detections may have been myxospores released 
from upstream adult salmon. Thus, future testing of sentinel fish in the Santiam 
River earlier in the summer is warranted.  
The confinement of C. shasta actinospores largely to the main stem of the 
Willamette River is a pattern seen in other large rivers of the Pacific Northwest. 
In the Klamath River, C. shasta is only known to infect fish in the main stem and in 
low levels in the Trinity River, the largest tributary (Hendrickson et al. 1989; 
Stocking et al. 2006). In the Columbia River basin, C. shasta occurs in the main 
stem and some of its largest tributaries (Cowlitz, Deschutes, Lewis, Snake, and 
Willamette Rivers), though it has not been detected in smaller tributaries 
(Hoffmaster et al. 1988). Thus the distribution of the infective stage of C. shasta is 
likely a reflection of the distribution of the parasite’s invertebrate host, which 86 
 
   
requires some specific habitat, water quality, or hydraulic characteristics limited 
to larger stream orders (Stocking & Bartholomew 2007). 
Traditional detection of fish pathogens in the wild relies on sentinel fish 
exposures, which can be labor intensive, time consuming, and use large numbers 
of fish. We demonstrated the utility of non-lethal sampling for C. shasta using 
water samples and a molecular assay to detect seasonal and spatial parasite 
occurrence in the Willamette River. Though this assay is time efficient (results 
within a week) and highly sensitive to detection of low levels of target DNA, it 
cannot distinguish between the parasite’s two spore stages. Detections at a given 
location may be of actinospores released from polychaetes or of myxospores 
shed from adult salmon. Thus sentinel fish exposures compliment this method 
and can verify the parasite life stage in the event of detection by qPCR.  
Although naturally occurring, disease caused by C. shasta varies temporally in its 
severity and can impact salmonids at the population level (Fujiwara et al. 2011). 
Long-term monitoring of the parasite can provide insight into factors locally 
affecting salmonids, such as pre-spawning mortality in spring Chinook salmon in 
the Willamette River (Keefer et al. 2010). Additionally, detections of parasite 
levels exceeding thresholds for lethal infections may provide insights into the 
likely fates of out-migrating juvenile salmonids in the Willamette River, thus 
informing population level impacts. Molecular methods to detect fish parasite 
abundance, as demonstrated here, can elucidate fine scale distributions of 
parasite in space and time, as well as provide for future hypothesis testing about 
factors like host distribution or the presence of other pathogens whose DNA may 
be present in the samples. 
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Table 4.1. The locations (UTM) of longitudinal sampling conducted in 2011 and 
2012 along the Willamette River and its tributaries. River kilometer (rkm) of 
tributaries refers to where that tributary enters the Willamette River; samples 
were collected within the first 5 rkm of the tributary. 
Willamette River sites  Site 
code 
2011  2012  rkm  Location (UTM) 
Kelley Point Park  KPP  X  X  1  10 T 518255 5055078 
Harbor View City Park  HVP  X    13  10 T 520393 5046979 
Newport Seafood Grill  NSG    X  26  10 T 525640 5039581 
Milwaukie Boat Ramp  MLK  X  X  29  10 T 527858 5032246 
Clackamette Park  ORC  X  X  40  10 T 530838 5024313 
Wilsonville   WLS  X  X  63  10 T 517634 5015438 
Rogers Landing  NWB  X  X  81  10 T 502426 5014686 
Yamhill-Marion Ferry  WHE  X  X  116  10 T 496383 4993017 
Salem Boat Ramp  SAL  X  X  135  10 T 496598 4977026 
Independence   IND  X  X  155  10 T 485659 4966641 
Buena Vista   BVP    X  171  10 T 488334 4957250 
Takena Landing  TAK  X    193  10 T 491115 4943069 
Hyak County Park  HYK    X  195  10 T 487283 4942754 
Corvallis Boat Launch  COR  X  X  211  10 T 479692 4935164 
Peoria County Park  PEO  X    227  10 T 483283 4922331 
Irish Bend   IBP    X  245  10 T 482530 4912194 
McCartney Park  MCC  X    253  10 T 482745 4907115 
Brown's Landing  BCP    X  270  10 T 486810 4894007 
Christiansen Landing  CHR  X    272  10 T 488445 4892739 
Tributary sites           
Clackamas  CKR  X  X  40  10 T 531188 5024456 
Tualatin  TUA    X  45  10 T 527095 5020711 
Mollala   MOL    X  58  10 T 522095 5015946 
Yamhill  YMH    X  90  10 T 494488 5007588 
Luckiamute  LCK    X  172  10 T 487006 4953960 
Santiam  SAN    X  173  10 T 495710 4953768 
Calapooia  CLP    X  193  10 T 491117 4942807 
Marys  MRY    X  213  10 T 477997 4933664 
Long Tom   LTR    X  237  10 T 479439 4915464 
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Table 4.2. Each temporal site-Willamette Falls (WFL), Buena Vista (BUE), Albany (ALB), and Corvallis (SDL)-is shown 
with the number of weekly samples that fall into the spore density ranges shown for each year.  
  WFL  BUE  ALB  SDL 
Year  Spore 
Range 
Number 
in spore 
range 
Total 
samples 
Number 
in spore 
range 
Total 
samples 
Number 
in spore 
range 
Total 
samples 
Number 
in spore 
range 
Total 
samples 
2010  <1    NS  19  22  24  24  24  24 
  1-10      3    0    0   
  >10      0    0    0   
2011  <1  3  10  32  34  35  35  36  37 
  1-10  5    2    0    1   
  >10  2    0    0    0   
2012  <1  22  30  29  32  28  29  31  31 
  1-10  7    3    0    0   
  >10  1    0    1    0   
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Figure 4.1. Map of Willamette River and sample sites. Triangles denote spatial sampling along main stem and 
tributaries. Rectangles denote temporal sampling sites.  93 
 
   
 
Figure 4.2. The quantification cycle (Cq) values for temporal sampling sites near 
Willamette Falls (WFL), Buena Vista (BUE), Albany (ALB), and Corvallis (SDL) are 
combined across all months and years.   94 
 
   
 Figure 4.3. The quantification cycle (Cq) values for each month are shown, 
combining samples from all 4 temporal sample sites for all years.  
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Figure 4.4. The 7 day average daily temperature (°C) from 16 Jun 2010 – 16 Oct 2012 for the Willamette River was 
obtained from data collected by the USGS gauge station located in Albany, OR. Temporal water samples collected at 4 
sites along the Willamette River. Each dot represents a 3 L average from water collected over a 24 h period with 
standard error (SE). No samples were collected at WF in 2010 and part of 2011. The dotted line and hashed line on 
each panel denote quantification cycle (Cq) values corresponding to 1 and 10 spores/L, respectively.
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Figure 4.5. Water samples were collected on 9 August 2011 and 8 August 2012 
along the length of the Willamette River main stem. The lower dotted line and 
upper hashed line denote quantification cycle (Cq) values corresponding to 1 and 
10 spores/L, respectively. 
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Figure 4.6. Three-one L water samples from nine tributaries to the Willamette 
River were sampled on 8 August 2012. Symbols denote the average 
quantification cycle (Cq) of three one L samples and bars represent standard 
error (SE).   98 
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY 
This thesis sought to examine likely effects of climate warming on disease caused 
by the parasite Ceratomyxa shasta in Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and 
coho (O. kisutch) salmon in the Pacific Northwest. We approached this by 
addressing disease and parasite abundance on multiple temporal and spatial 
scales. We studied the potential for a thermally sensitive habitat (thermal 
refugium) on the Klamath River to serve as a disease refugium during the 
summer when main stem water temperatures and C. shasta levels are both 
elevated. We analyzed a pre-existing data set to develop a biology driven 
predictive model of parasite development in Chinook and coho salmon in the 
context of projected Klamath River temperatures. 
The thermal refugium created by the cold water flowing from Beaver Creek into 
the Klamath River was used by juvenile Chinook salmon, coho salmon, and 
rainbow trout during summer months. In this cold water patch, parasite densities 
were significantly lower than the main stem, but only in June of each year 
sampled. If parasite doses received by fish do not exceed a lethal threshold, these 
habitats may serve as disease refugia by providing areas of fewer parasites and 
by providing cool water to lessen the effects of disease.  
By identifying the degree-days required for development of the C. shasta life 
cycle, we developed a biological model to predict the number of parasite 
generations and the onset of parasite abundance for future Klamath River 
conditions. We predicted an increase in the number of annual life cycle 
completions and an advance of C. shasta phenology. These predictions suggest an 
earlier and longer season for transmission of C. shasta to salmonids in the 
Klamath River.  99 
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We identified temporal and spatial occurrence of C. shasta abundance in the main 
stem of the Willamette River and its tributaries using non-lethal water samples 
assayed by qPCR. Our data provide the foundation for future inquiries about 
disease in the Willamette River in the context of changes in future environmental 
conditions. 
Management Considerations 
If increasing river temperatures cause the seasonal cycle of C. shasta to advance 
earlier in the season, juvenile salmon may encounter higher parasite densities 
earlier in their migration. In systems where fish runs are heavily comprised of 
hatchery releases, earlier seasonal out-planting of fish may be a way to reduce 
overlap between fish hosts and high parasite densities. The increase in parasite 
life cycles completed each year may expand the window of C. shasta transmission 
to juvenile salmonids. For species that rear in freshwater for a year or more 
before migrating to the ocean, seeking thermal refuge at cold tributary 
confluences that offer disease protection may facilitate survival during high 
parasite densities in the main stem. Thus, identification, enhancement and 
restoration of these critical habitats may be useful in mitigating disease severity 
in juvenile salmon that over-summer in freshwater.    100 
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